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Does negative priming imply preselective
identification of irrelevant stimuli?

CATHLEEN M. MOORE
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland

Responses to recently ignored stimuli are often slower than responses to new stimuli (negative
priming). This slowing is thought to imply that the irrelevant stimuli were identified before the rel-
evant stimuli were selected. The slowing may, however, reflect processing that occurred after the se-
lection process had already begun. In two experiments, the opportunity for preselective identifica-
tion of irrelevant stimuli was eliminated by presenting the irrelevant stimuli late within the trial.
Negative priming failed to occur under these conditions.

People are often slower to respond to stimuli that they
have just ignored than they are to respond to new stimuli
(e.g., Dalrymple-Alford & Budayr, 1966; Neill, 1977; Tip-
per, 1985). One interpretation of this slowing-referred
to as negativepriming-is in terms oflate-selection mod-
els of attention (e.g., Deutsch & Deutsch, 1963). Ac-
cording to these interpretations, all stimuli are identified,
and the irrelevant stimuli are later suppressed, through an
inhibitory mechanism ofselection. The slowing is thought
to reflect residual inhibition that is associated with the re-
cently suppressed stimuli (e.g., Allport, Tipper, & Chmiel,
1985). Because late selection can account so well for neg-
ative priming, the slowing has often been taken as evi-
dence for this class ofmodels (see Fox, 1995, for a review).

While negative priming can be explained in terms of
late-selection, there is an alternative interpretation of the
slowing. It is possible, as early-selection models maintain,
that relevant stimuli are selected after only minimal pro-
cessing ofall stimuli has occurred. After the relevant stim-
uli have been selected, however, the irrelevant stimuli
may be identified through a process that reviews the stim-
uli from that trial (see also Driver & Tipper, 1989, pp. 312-
313; Lavie & Tsal, 1994, p. 187). A stimulus that was re-
cently identified as irrelevant through this review process
would have to be reclassified as relevant if it later became
relevant, and the reclassification would take time. Models
like this can account for negative priming without re-
course to late selection, because it is impossible to deter-
mine, from the slowing alone, when the identification of
irrelevant stimuli occurred-before the selection of the
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relevant stimuli began (preselective identification ofirrel-
evant stimuli) or later, even after the trial was complete.

The purpose of the present research was to test whether
negative priming necessarily reflects preselective identi-
fication of irrelevant stimuli, as late-selection interpre-
tations of the slowing maintain. The strategy was to elim-
inate the opportunity for preselective identification ofthe
irrelevant stimuli by presenting them late in the trial and
to observe whether negative priming still occurs.

GENERAL METHOD

Two overlapping letters were presented on each trial in two different
colors. The task was to respond to the identity of the letter in the target
color (the target) while ignoring the letter in the distractor color (the
distractor).

Trials will be referred to in pairs. The first trial in a pair is the prime;
the second is the probe. The term ignored repetition refers to probe
trials on which the target is the same as the distractor on the prime trial,
and the two trials have no other stimuli in common. The term control
refers to probe trials on which both the target and the distractor are dif-
ferent from both the target and the distractor on the prime trial. Finally,
on both ignored-repetition and control probe trials, as well as their
prime trials, the target and distractor are different letters. Negative
priming refers to slowed responses on ignored-repetition probe trials
relative to control probe trials.

The target on every trial was presented for a fixed amount of time
(300 msec). On some trials, the distractor was presented with the tar-
get for only the first 150 msec (early distractor onset). On other trials,
the distractor was presented with the target for only the second 150 msec
(late distractor onset).

Assuming that target selection begins within the first 150 msec, the
distractor would be present before the beginning of target selection
only in the early-distractor-onset condition. To test this assumption,
within-trial interference from distractors idistractor interference) was
measured in each experiment. Trials were either compatible, on which
the target and the distractor were the same letter, or incompatible, on
which the target and the distractor were different letters. Distractor in-
terference was defined as the difference in reaction time (RT) between
incompatible and compatible trials. If substantial distractor interfer-
ence is observed on early-distractor-onset trials, but little or none is ob-
served on late-distractor-onset trials, then it would suggest that target
selection was underway (and perhaps nearly complete) by 150 msec.
This follows because distractors that are present during the selection
process should interfere with target selection-and therefore RT-
more than should distractors that are presented after target selection
has begun.
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EXPERIMENT 1

Method
Subjects. Sixteen subjects (approximately 18-24 years old) were

tested. All reported normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity and
color vision.

Stimuli and Apparatus. Stimuli were light-blue and white, sans
serif, uppercase letters (/, 0, S, and X), which were presented centrally
on a dark background of a VGA color monitor. Each letter subtended
approximately 1.15° X 0.9° from a typical viewing distance of 50 em.
On each trial, two overlapping letters (one light blue and one white)
were presented simultaneously. Overlap was determined by choosing
randomly, as the centers of the stimuli, two points from among the 45°,
130°, 225°, and 315° positions ofan imaginary circle, which was 0.18°
in diameter. Which stimulus was drawn last was determined randomly
for each trial. Trial events and data collection were controlled by an
AT-compatible microcomputer.

Task. The task was a four-alternative forced choice. Each of the four
letters was mapped randomly onto one of the four fingers of the sub-
ject's dominant hand. The task was to make a buttonpress with the fin-
ger that corresponded to the letter that was drawn in the target color.
The target color was light blue for halfof the subjects and white for the
other half.

Design. Stimuli were chosen randomly for each trial, and trial types
were defined subsequent to data collection. Every odd-numbered trial
was a prime, and every even-numbered trial was a probe. A 2 (distrac-
tor onset: early, late) x 2 (trial type: ignored repetition, control)
within-subjects design was used for measuring negative priming. Dis-
tractor onset was manipulated only on the prime (odd) trials. There
were approximately 20 observations for each subject in each ofthe four
conditions.' For measuring distractor interference, only the prime
trials were considered. A 2 (distractor onset: early, late) x 2 (distrac-
tor compatibility: compatible, incompatible) within-subjects design
was used. There were approximately 75 observations for each subject
in each of the two compatible conditions and approximately 225 ob-
servations in each of the two incompatible conditions.

Procedure. The subjects participated in individual, I-h sessions.
After instructions and practice, the subjects completed 16 blocks of 72
trials each. Mean RT and percent of trials correct were displayed fol-
lowing each block. The subjects initiated the next block when they
were ready.

Each trial began with the presentation ofa white 0.23° x 0.17° plus
sign at the center of the monitor, which was followed 250 msec later by
the trial display. For the early-distractor-onset prime trials, the display
began with both the target and the distractor. One hundred fifty milli-
seconds later, the distractor was removed and the target remained alone
for another 150 msec, after which the screen went dark until a response
was made. One hundred fifty milliseconds following the prime-trial
response, the plus sign for the probe trial was presented. For the late-
distractor-onset prime trials, the display began with the target alone.
One hundred fifty milliseconds later, the distractor was presented with
the target for another 150 msec, after which the screen went dark until
a response was made. One hundred fifty milliseconds following the
prime-trial response, the plus sign for the probe trial was presented.
For all probe trials, the display began with the presentation of the tar-
get and the distractor together. These stimuli remained illuminated for
300 msec and were followed by a blank screen until a response was
made. One hundred fifty milliseconds after the probe-trial response,
the plus sign for the next prime trial appeared.

Incorrect responses were indicated by a tone and were followed by
a 2,000-msec "time-out." Responses faster than 150 msec or slower
than 2,000 msec were considered errors.

Results
Distractor interference. A 2 (distractor compatibil-

ity: compatible, incompatible) X 2 (distractor onset: early,
late) analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the mean correct
RTs from compatible and incompatible prime trials re-
vealed a significant main effect of both distractor com-

Table 1
Reaction Times (RTs; in Milliseconds) and Error Rates

(ERs; Percentages) From Ignored-Repetition and
Control Probe Trials in Experiment 1

Prime-Trial Distractor Onset

Early Late

Trial Type RT ER RT ER

Ignored repetition 732 5.1 698 6.4
Control 699 3.9 701 5.2
Difference 33* 1.2 -3 1.2

*p < .05.

patibility [F(1, 15) = 59.53,p < .01] and distractor onset
[F(1,15) = 56.10,p < .01]. The interaction was also sig-
nificant [F(1,15) = 14.12,p < .01]. Planned comparisons
confirmed that responses on incompatible trials were
slower than on compatible trials when the distractor was
presented early [680 vs. 621 msec; t(15) = 7.77, p <
.01], but not reliably so when it was presented late [617
vs. 609 msec; t(15) = 1.20, n.s.]. The same analyses run
on the arcsine transformations of the error rates (ERs)
revealed no significant (a = .05) effects that were dif-
ferent from those in the RTs.

Negative priming. Table 1 gives the mean correct
RTs and ERs from probe trials that followed correct
prime trials. The RTs were submitted to a 2 (distractor
onset: early, late) X 2 (trial type: ignored repetition, con-
trol) ANOVA. Neither main effect was significant [dis-
tractor onset, F(1,15) = 2.66, n.s.; trial type, F(1,15) =
3.64, n.s.], but the interaction was [F(1,15) = 7.58,p <
.05]. Planned comparisons confirmed that responses
on ignored-repetition probe trials were slower than re-
sponses on control probe trials when the prime-trial dis-
tractor was presented early [mean difference = 33 msec;
t(15) = 2.91, p < .05], but not reliably so when it was
presented late [mean difference = -3 msec; t(15) =
0.28, n.s.]. The same analyses were run on the arcsine
transformations of the ERs. No significant effects were
revealed.

Discussion
The distractor-interference data provide support for the assumption

that target selection began during the first 150 msec of the trial; sub-
stantial interference was observed when the distractor was presented
early, but not when it was presented late. Negative priming was also af-
fected by whether the prime trial included an early or a late distractor.
Substantial negative priming occurred following prime trials on which
the distractor was presented early, but not following prime trials on
which the distractor was presented late. Experiment 2 provided a repli-
cation and extension of Experiment I.

EXPERIMENT 2

In Experiment 1, the timing ofdistractor onset was ma-
nipulated only on the prime trial, because the purpose of
the experiment was to test whether negative priming could
be caused by late identification ofirrelevant stimuli from
that trial. It is possible, however, that the pattern ofresults
was caused by the relationship between the "appearance"



of the prime and probe trials (w. T. Neill, personal com-
munication, February 1995). Specifically, negative prim-
ing may occur when both the prime and the probe include
early distractors or when they both include late distrac-
tors, but not when one includes an early distractor and
the other includes a late distractor. To test this possibil-
ity, the timing of the distractor was manipulated on both
the prime and the probe trials in Experiment 2.2

Method
Except where indicated, the method was the same as that for Exper-

iment I.
Subjects. Twenty-four new subjects were tested.
Design. Stimuli were chosen randomly for each trial, with two con-

straints: (I) a distractor could not be the same as the distractor on the
preceding trial, and (2) a distractor could not be the same as the target
on the preceding trial. Every trial, except the first and last in each
block, served as both a prime trial (for the following trial) and a probe
trial (for the preceding trial). Half of the trials were early-distractor-
onset trials; the other half were late-distractor-onset trials.'

For measuring negative priming, a 2 (prime-trial distractor onset:
early, late) x 2 (probe-trial distractor onset: early, late) X 2 (trial type:
ignored repetition, control) within-subjects design was used. There
were approximately 40 observations for each subject in each of the
eight conditions. For measuring distractor interference, a 2 (distractor
compatibility: compatible, incompatible) x 2 (distractor onset: early,
late) within-subjects design was used. Trials on which the target was
the same as the target from the previous trial were eliminated from this
analysis, because, owing to the constraints described above, they could
never be compatible trials. There were approximately 50 observations
in each of the two compatible conditions and approximately 100 ob-
servations in each of the two incompatible conditions.

Procedure. Data were collected from 18 blocks of 60 trials each.

Results
Distractor interference. A 2 (distractor compatibil-

ity: compatible, incompatible) X 2 (distractor onset:
early, late) ANOVA on the mean correct RTs from com-
patible and incompatible trials revealed a significant
main effect of both distractor compatibility [F(l,20) =
41.71,p < .01] and distractor onset [F(l,20) = 167.63,
p < .01]. The interaction was also significant [F(l,20) =
54.79,p < .01]. Planned comparisons confirmed that re-
sponses on incompatible trials were significantly slower
than those on compatible trials when the distractor was
presented early [731 vs. 653 msec; t(20) = 7.50, p < .01],
but not when the distractor was presented late [649 vs.
641 msec; t(20) = 1.56, n.s.]. The same analyses run on
the arcsine transformations of the ERs revealed no sig-
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nificant effects that were different from those observed
in the RTs.

Negative priming. Table 2 gives the mean correct
RTs and ERs from probe trials that followed correct
prime trials. A 2 (prime-trial distractor onset: early, late)
X 2 (probe-trial distractor onset: early, late) X 2 (trial
type: ignored repetition, control) ANOVAon the RTs re-
vealed that all three main effects were significant [prime-
trial distractor onset, F(l,20) = 11.79,p < .01; probe-trial
distractor onset, F(1,20) = 150.56, p < .01; trial type,
F(1,20) = 9.95,p < .01]. In addition, the interaction be-
tween prime-trial distractor onset and trial type was sig-
nificant [F(l,20) = 14.27, p < .01]. No other effects
were significant [probe-trial distractor onset X trial
type, F(l,20) = 2.95, n.s.; prime-trial distractor onset X
probe-trial distractor onset, F(l,20) = 1.58, n.s.; three-
way, F(l,20) = 0.24, n.s.].

Two one-way (trial type: ignored repetition, control)
ANOVAs were conducted: one on the data from the
prime-trial early-distractor-onset condition and one on
the data from the prime-trial late-distractor-onset condi-
tion. Significant negative priming occurred following
prime trials on which the distractor was presented early
[F(l,20) = 20.01, p < .01]. Planned comparisons con-
firmed that this was true both when the probe trial in-
cluded an early distractor [mean difference = 36 msec;
t(20) = 3.90,p < .01] and when the probe trial included
a late distractor [mean difference = 23 msec; t(20) =
2.77, p < .05]. In contrast, significant negative priming
failed to occur following prime trials on which the dis-
tractor was presented late in the trial [F(l,20) = 0.39,
n.s.]. Again, planned comparisons confirmed that this
was true both when the probe trial included an early dis-
tractor [mean difference = 12 msec; t(20) = 1.07, n.s.]
and when the probe trial included a late distractor [mean
difference = - 5 msec; t(20) = 0.58, n.s.].

The same analyses were run on the arcsine transfor-
mations of the ERs. No significant effects that were dif-
ferent from those observed in the RTs were revealed.

Discussion
The distractor-interference data provide further support for the as-

sumption that target selection began during the first 150 msec of the
trial; substantial interference was observed when the distractor was pre-
sented early, but not when it was presented late. The negative-priming
data replicated and extended the results of Experiment I. Significant

Table 2
Reaction Times (RTs; in Milliseconds) and Error Rates (ERs; Percentages) From

Ignored-Repetition and Control Probe Trials in Experiment 2

Prime-Trial Distractor Onset

Early

Probe-Trial Distractor Onset

Late

Probe-Trial Distractor Onset

Trial Type

Ignored repetition
Control
Difference

*p < .05. tp < .01.

Early

RT ER

759 7.9
723 8.7
36t -0.8

Late

RT ER

672 3.6
649 5.3
23* -1.7

Early Late

RT ER RT ER

738 8.0 639 2.9
726 9.3 644 3.0

12 -1.3 -5 -0.1
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negative priming occurred on probe trials that followed prime trials on
which the distractor was presented early, but not on probe trials that
followed prime trials on which the distractor was presented late. More-
over, this was true regardless of whether the distractor was presented
early or late on the probe trial.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Negative priming has been interpreted in terms of late-selection
models of attention. According to an alternative interpretation, how-
ever, the slowing reflects identification of irrelevant stimuli that occurs
after the selection of the relevant stimuli has already begun. The pres-
ent experiments tested whether negative priming implies preselective
identification of irrelevant stimuli by presenting the irrelevant stimuli
late in the trial and observing whether negative priming still occurs.
Negative priming failed to occur under these conditions.

There are several possible explanations of the results. First, given
the assumption that target selection began within the first 150 msec of
the trial-an assumption that is supported by the distractor-interference
data-these results suggest that irrelevant stimuli may indeed be pro-
cessed before target selection begins.

Alternatively, it is possible that the slowing is, in fact, caused by late
processing of irrelevant stimuli; however, when selection is made ex-
ceptionally easy (e.g., by presenting distractors late), the type of pro-
cessing changes. It may not include, for example, classifying the irrel-
evant stimuli as irrelevant. Thus, the failure of negative priming in the
present experiments may reflect a failure to engage normal late pro-
cessing ofirrelevant stimuli, rather than that irrelevant stimuli are iden-
tified before the selection process begins.

Finally, it is possible that negative priming is normally caused by late
processing ofirrelevant stimuli but that the present conditions precluded
this processing. There is evidence that subjects may be unable to perceive
a stimulus that is presented within approximately 150-500 msec of an-
other task-relevant stimulus (e.g., Raymond, Shapiro, & Arnell, 1992).
Thus, it is possible that negativepriming failed to occur to late distractors
because the subjects failed to see them at the right moment. Negative
priming may occur to late distractors under slightly different conditions
(W T. Neill, personal communication, February 1995; Vee, 1991).

In summary, the results reported here provide no evidence to suggest
that negative priming is caused by late processing of irrelevant stimuli.
They do not, however, rule out this possibility; further evidence against
it would strengthen late-selection interpretations of negative priming.
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NOTES

I. The number of observations in each condition was small relative
to the total number oftrials, because approximately 87% of the probe
trials were neither control nor ignored repetition.

2. I would like to thank Tram Neill for providing preliminary results
concerning this possibility.

3. Using every trial as both a prime and a probe and including the
constraints on relationships between trials was done in order to in-
crease the number of observations in each condition.
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